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PUrlPOSE OF T.-iE PRCJECT 

To provide tedlnical assistance to mer.iber countries 

in Asia and the Pacific in the safe development and use 

of pesticides. The consultant in association \·.ith the 

counterparts of Central ~gricultural Research Institute, 

Gar,noruwa, Peradeniya was expected to : 

evaluate methods used for testin~ of pesticides, particularl 
organophosphates, carbamates, pyrethriods etc. 

advise on conducting field trials to establish efficacy 
of standard formulation. 

advise to u~grade small,medium and large-scale testing 
to be un:lertaken un:ier, available facilities v.ith 

insecticide in crops of economic importance. 

advise in collection of data, interpretation and standards 
-Ch at are to be used. 

advise on pest pressure and thresh hold levels before 

taking decision on application of insecticides and also 
in observing harvesting time after application. 

advise on methodologies to stop development of resistance 
to pesticides. 

and after completion to submit a typed draft report on 

his findings and reconrnendations. 
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R E C t ! . :.: E 1-: :::> · T I C l~ S 
---------~-----

Havin9 considered Sri Lank~ irr.r.iedi2te needs and 
priori ti es after discussion v.ri. th scientist a!'ld visit 
to some research st2tions and kee~ing in view the 
resources and scientific can9o~er availa~le at present, 
it is recor.ar,ended : 

1. Scientists avail~ble for insGcticiJe efficacy 
testings are thinly distri~uted ove= different 
research stations throughout the country. 
Scientists \\i10 are quclif!ed for undertaking 
such type of research v.ork should be based 
at Cantral Agricultural Research Institute 
(CARI) so that need based phase-~dse research 
work-lab~ratory, insect3ry and field may be 
initiated on a continous basis for required 
number of years/ crop seasons. 

2. There is no need fer field testings, a~ present, 
in all agro- ecol'Ogical regions. First,i""or
tant agro-ecological regions on priority should 
be selected kee9ing in view the insecticides used 
and crops cultivated. Later field trials may be 
undertaken in all the regions. 

3. Complete information on insecticides efficacy, 
phyto tcxici ty, coU'ipatabili ty, assessm~nt of crop 
lo~ses, pre-harvest intervals, maximum residue 
limits (l.21-s) anc ,,cceptable daily intake (ADI) from 
countrtes, preferably similar to Sri Lanka,should 
be collected so that Y.orking protocols for Sri 
Lanka on different aspects may be drawn uj after 
few pilot experiments. For this ~urpose national 
plant protection priorities ar...: resources are to 
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be kept in mind. Some basic informations are given 
in annexure 2 to 8 to facilitate decision making. 
For collecting such type of information/ data, Ul!IDO 
may be requested for sponsorship and vhile finalising 
the guidelines for Sri Lanka, the help of UNIDC 
Consultant may be sought, if required. Training of 
scientists/ research ~.orkers is al~o essential and 
International aice Res: Ins ti tbte (lrt.U) will be 
ideal. UN!DC sponsored Pesticide Development Centre 

(PDC) in India can also be utilized. 

4. After a judicious exercise on reco1D1Jendation No. 3, 
phase-wise testings-insectary, laboratory and field 
should be started. This will cut-dovm the expenses 
on efficacy testings as all insecticides may not be 
found suitable for field testings. 

5. As efficacy aspects are al~o linked with residue 
and quality control ; analysis and residue laboratory 
of CARI should be strengthened so that maximum 
residue limits (MRLs' and pre-harvest intervals(PHI} 
are worked out. Scientists are tobe trained and 
these laboratories should be headed by a Ph.D. in 

the relevant field. 

6. For tackling the problem of insect re~istance, 
insecticides with coq>licated multiplicate resistance 
like diazinon should be avoided. Avoid or delay the 
use of dimethoate which .acts as effective selector 
of resistance for pyrethroids. Sub-lethal doses should 
not be used in the field. Some chemical strategies to 
alleviate resistance in future are (a) Use of insecti
cides with multiple sites of action (b) Use of mixtures 
of insecticides with dissimilar modes of action that 
lack-:ross-resistance potential. (c) alternations and 
rotations of such dissimilar insecticides. (d) use of 
additives that antagonize the adaptive value of the 
resistance mechanism (e) use of insecticides that 1 di9play 

' 

negatively-correlated cross-resi$tance. 



7. Efficacy is always linked wit?1 saff'ty, therefore, 

FAC code of ccnduct for using the pesticides should 
be pzacticed by effectively iapl~mEnting monitoring 
and regulatory activities. 

s. There is a nP.ed for strengthening the r:o!'k on appli-
cation ce tl~ od s I technolcgy as it ·.-·ill reduce the loz.d 
of insectici.:::es in the . ~ envl.!"C'n::Ier." as prop~ r ap;Jli-
cc:tion \·:ill reduce th(> dose p:r unit a::-e2. 

9. Lore effective lin~~age s:-to~lci :..ie estat-lishee bet·:·een 

E:::.or.iclogy, FLint Patholo~y and ;..grcnor:iy Deptt. of 

CA.1I, so that entire plant protection protlems are 

tackled more efficier:tl y. This step r:ill also help 

in insecticide effic?CY te~tings. Efficacy research 

~~rk may be ~ssigned to t~e candidates enrolled fo= 
Ph.D. degrees as it \..ould gear up the research Y-Ork, 

at least, at laboratory and insect.ary level. 
University of Peradeniya can collaborate such 
research \..Ork ~ith C.~I. 

1 o. Division of Entor.iology, :_:;RI has skeleton facilities 

and for proper research ~o=k more facilities end 
manpo..-:er are to be provided. 
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I. I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 ~ ------------
Agriculture is the main source of income in Sri 

Lanka, su:-:-plying the basic domestic food requirements 
and accounting for il.. ss;; of the country• s exports. Rice 
is the staple food. Other cultivated crops are maize, 
onion, chillies, kurakkan, cowpea, green gram, soyabean, 
black grao, groundnut, sesame, potato, ginger, turmeric, 
bushbeans, polebeans, Ca?sicum, tomato, cabbage, beet
root, carrot, radish, knolkhol, leeks, cauliflower, 
longbeans, bushitavo, okra, luff a, snakegourd, cucurrher, 
pucpkins, brinjal, ~~nged beans, and sugarcane. Rubber, 
coconut, c°'"oa, coffee, cloves, nutmeg cinnamon, caramum, 
citronella, pepper are the export crops~ Pineapple, 
banana, mango, passion fruit, li~~ and oranges are the 
main fruit crops. The elevation varies from sea level 
up to 18 3 meters above sea level and the ar1nual rain
fall varies from 75 ems. to 500 ems. Yllile the temper
ature varies between 16 to 33°C. Though, small country, 
Sri Lanka has 22 agro-climatic zones. There are 63 

recommended varieties for 23 locally grown field crops 
and 79 for 23 locally grown vegetables. 

The expanded use of insecticides resulting from 
targets of increased yields through improved production 
led to Government imposed import restrictions. When 
these controls were lifted in 1977, the use of insecti
cides increased dramatically. The Government enacted 
legislation regulating pesticides and their use increased 
steadily from 2309 MT in 1980 to 4193 MT in 1983 and in 
1988, 256 1.:T technical insecticides valued US S 2 .14 

million and 531 MT formulated insecticides worth US S 2. 34 
million were imported. Same year, insecticide sale was 
605 lw~T. J..iajor formulated insecticides imported in 1988 

were monocrotophos and me th arnidophos and the major tech •. 



nical insecticides imported in the same year were metha
midophos, c arbafuron and BPMC. In sec ti cities used in 
agriculture are given in Anncxure 1. In health programme, 
for mosquito control, malathion 50 .. P, permethrin 25 ·::F 

and fenthion 85 EC are mainly used. In grain storage 
phoxim 50 EC and preniphos methyl 20 DP are used. House
hold insecticides are propoxur , propoxur + dichlorvos, 
permethrin + P30, allethrin, d-allethrin, propoxur + 
dict-.lorvos + cyfl ut.'1ri n, propoxur + di chlorvos + tetrame
thrin and notur al pyrethrin. 

All t~·pe of avail;::ble pesticidal formulation~ are 
being used in Sri Lanka but, 50 far, there is no indi
genous manuf actur~ of technical grade pesticides. Pests 
of economic importance are given belo\'; : 

Rice 

l.~aize 

Pulses 

Root
Crops 
Chilies 
Coconut 
Tea 

brovm planthopper, rice bug, leaf folder, 
stem borers, gall midge, rice blasi, weeds; 
stalk borer, earv.iorm, cutworrr., leaf blight, 
I'oot rot; 
bean fly, pod borers, caterpillar, leaf 
folder, dry rot, collar rot; 
potato weevil, potato moth, cutworm, potato 
beetle, nematodes; 
thrips, cutworm, \·,hitefly, aphids; 
caterpillar, scale rhinoceros beetle; 
weeds 

The Department of Agriculture esti~ates that 20 to 
30 per cent of the rice crop is destroyed annually by pest 
infestations. 'uhile pesticides are the most conmon and 
practical me ins of pest control in the country, integrated 
pest management (lPll.) is also practiced. IPM extension 
services are jointly operated in 13 districts by the 
Department of Agriculture ~lirough its Plant Protection 
Service and FNJ to educate farmers in IPW. techniques, 
emphasizing judicious and efficient pest control 
methods in case of paddy. 
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Pesticides are mainly used in food and cash crops 
such as rice, vegetables, cotton tobacco and chillies, 
and less of ten used in plantation crops such as tea, rubber, 
coconut, suga~-cane and spices. Rice is the heaviest 
consumer, particul2rly of insecticides, ~hilc herbicides 
are most extensively used in tea and rubber, and fungicides 

in vegetables. 

Public and private companies compete in Sri Lanka's 

pesticide market. Imports of f~~~ulated prod~cts and 
technical c;raae m2terials as v.-ell as local forr.!ulation of 
pro::!ucts are cc:nduc:ed by both the private sector and the 
Ce·,-lon Petrcleum Corporation (C?C) - a Government Insti
tution engaged in importation, formulation and distribution 
of ".".'esticides in addition to i'.)etroleum pro·::ucts, !'.ine 
major. firms market pesticides in Sri Lanl:a. Haylays Ltd., 

Harrison e. Crossfield Ltd., Lankem Ltd., and CFC have the 
highest sales level. 
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EV ALUATICI< OF 1.:ETI-iCOS USED FOR TESTING Or n:sECTICE>ES 

The product performance data are required for 
registering the insecticides and only those provided 
by Government Institutions are accepted by the Regis

tration Authority. The largest number of insecticides 

are used in domestic agriculture for ~-.hich the Oeptt. 
of Agriculture is responsible. Efficacy testin~ are 

conducted by Department of Entomology, Central Agri

cultural Research Institute (CA.~I) and different 
research stations of CARI. Department of Entomology 

at CARI has limited sciPntific staff and still some 
sections are tobe establish~d and Scientists recruited. 
Minimum facilities of efficacy testing of insecticide 

at lab. and insectary level are available but mainte
nance of the proper :emperature and humidity conditions 
are ~obe improved. Available manpower for efficacy 
investigations are thinly distributed over different 

research stations of Deptt. of AgricuLture, thus, no 
continuous and concentrated efforts are possible for 
phase wise studies like laboratory, insectary and 
field testing. 

There is lack of continu.i.ty of the fie.1..d t.1:i;1l_5 

and no efficacy protocols have been prescribed by th~ 

Department of Agriculture. There are a~so no protocols 

of efficacy testings in the areas \'.here insecticides are 

used for non-agricultural purposes. Much wo=k has been 
done on the rice crop but only a fev! systematic studies 

have been mrtde for the assessment of the crop losses due 

to insects and cost benefit ratio given by the use of 

insecticides. 

Much im?rovcmen t is required in case of training 

the users for proror api)L.cation. ~·:ork on in!>eCt resis

~ance to inr..ccticider. anci 5creening of resistant vc.rieties 
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of the crop plants against insects is satisf acto.ry. 
Statistical treatment of the data and documentation 

is generally poor. 

Insecticides efficacy is linke~ also with other 
parameter like quality control and testing. This area 
too is in a very primary stage. With Department of 
Chemistry, CARI, th ere are two laboratories one for 
formulation and analysis and another for residues. At 
preseP-t there is no any i.\IOrk in the formulation and 
analytical lab. as the concerned scientist has gone 
abroad for training and in the residue lab. the follo~~ng 

studies are being undertaken : 

1) Determination of residue of diazion, malattlion, 
fernthion, dimethoate, chlorpyrofos, carbophenthion and 
chlorf envinphos in some vegetables. 2) Determination 
of pirimiphosmethyl and malathion in ~arket samples of 
greengram and co1r:pea. Out of five gas chrom3tographs 
available ·with residue lab. only two are furx:tional and 
there is acute shortage of spare parts and even solvents. 
In such a situation, investigations on maxiDllm residue 
limits (i,:?.I.S) to \'.Ork out Pl-II (Pre Harvest Interv~ls) are 

di ff icul t. 

Another area i.\here efficacy data are reauired is 
the registration of insecticides by Registrar Pesticides. 
All or9cnochlorine insecticides are banned for agricultural 
use. List of registered insecticides for agriculture is 
given in Annexure 1. Highly restricted and prohibited 

insecticides are : 

Hiqhly restricted : aldrin, B~C/Lindane, Chlordane, 
dieldrin (used for construction purposed). 
Prohibited: :J!JT, endrin, heptachloi, leptophos, organo 
mercurial compounds, parathion, 2,4,5-T, carnphochlor, TOE, 
toxaphene, strychnine: cnr~ TE.Pr (not been used or regi~tered 

in Sri Lanka). 
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Provisional permits are subject to such restrictions 
as distribution for a limited duration, regional distribution, 
qua!'lti ty restrictions or the ccndi ti on specified in relation 
to use and/or application. Further modification of the regis
t~ation procedure has be~n made recently to expedite the 
registration of . .HO class II and I!t procucts as alternates 
for three class lb insecticides currently recomr.1ended for 
general case {~onocrotophos, meth~mido~hos and omethoate). 
Pesticides Registration Scher:~e hes the provision either to 
totally ban the pestici~es, restrict its use to trained 
applicctors are issue to specific target applications. For 
example 1a group of fucigrants (almuninium phosphide, methyl 
brou.ide and hydrogen cyanide) are allowed only for trained 
aPPlicators aD:i 1b allowed only for special projects until 
such time a suitable alternative is found. 

Sri Lanka is a member nation of the UN Body and has 
agreed to support the FAO Code of Conduct which outline 
the overall responsibility of member governments to allocate 
high priority and adequate resources for Pesticide Management, 
but trained manpower, s._:pport f acili tes and financial resources 
in the Department of Agriculture, are very limited co11se~uently 

progress in sl0w~ 

Quality testing facilities are not in place in the 
country. The 8egistration Authority is therefore unable 
to check imports with any sample tendered at registration 
and has to depend on Quality Certificates submitted by 
basic manufacturers or f ormulatot's fo.r exported Co1I1I1odi ty 
Products. 

There have been instances ~here such Certificates 
have been fo•Jnd tu be unreliable. In the case of certain 
procucts frorn doubtful sources, as a mPans of cross checking 
their ~ ::.1 i ty Certificates, the services of Independent 
Analysts such as Caleb Brett and s.G.S ha.ve been employed, 
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but this service too will soon Le out of react1 of 

Registrar Festicides as insepection fee currently 

at US S 0.5 per kg. of consignment will continue 

to rise and the importing compar.ies L"ill farm these 

additional costs down tc the user, resulting in 

increased cost of production of crop produce. 
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III. FIELD TRIALS TO ESTABLISH EFFICACY OF STANDARD FOR~ULATIONS 

Field efficacy testing of insecticides is a coq>lex 
area and subject to variations by a nunt>er of factors. The 
users, proprietors and regulatory authorities have prime 
interest in such testings. 

Many ecological factors affect the quality of field 
testing of insecticides. These factors include plot size, 
cul ti var, site of field, choice of standard check insecticirlc~, 

applica~ion methods, evaluation methods, and level of insect 
pressure. Methods for increasing insect pressure include 
planting time, fertilization, plant spacing, ar:.ificial licjl t
ing, insecticide induced resurgence on neicjlbouring plants, 
and artificial release of caging of insects in the f ielf. 
Recor.mendations about insecticides should only be made after 
a review committee has evaluated the data collected under 
standard conditions. Standard conditions should be sp€cified 
to include the nwmer of sites and seasons data are to be 
collected, the untreated level of insect pressure that represents 
a valid t,~t, the rates and volumes tobe tested, and the appli
cation m~thods to be used, giving special iq>ortance to farmers 
methods. Virus vectors require high levels of control. Effects 
on non-target mammals and fish, persistence, and resurgence 
activity must also be examined. A model field evaluation 
scheme of granular insecticides for the control of yellow 
stem borer of rice is given in annexur~5. A field testing . 
protocols of planthopper, lepidopterous, stem borers, leaf-
hoppers in case of rice and cabbage caterpillar in cabbage 
crops are given in annexure - 2, · . , ¥tl ich are ;ippli-
c able to all formulations.and applied in the field. 

Research workers adopt various methods of recording 
phyto-toxic effects. Under visual method low, s1 igh t, 
moderate, severe injury symptoms etc., on the plants are 
recorded. Syiq:>toms liice oil blotches on the leaves and leaf 
drop have been recorded of citrusplants. In vlleat, severe 
buring effects accompanied twisting of leaves have been 
recorded. The organo - phosphatic insecticides such as 
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malathion em~loyed to control the pests may result in yellow
ing, curling anc dropping of leaves although it is compara
tively a Selfe mat~rial to handle and shows little phytotoxi
city to most plants. uinitro compounds are hiQhly phytotoxic. 
therefore, their use has been restricted to dormant sprays on 
orchard trees. 

High temperature enhances t~e phytotoxicity. The 
phy~otoxic effects are characterised by acute necrosis but 
no chronic injury. The lethal action on plants may be due 
to increased oxidative c~tabolism to a level beyc 1c the 
restoring po\':er of phyto-synthetic anabolism. Chlorinated 
insecticides, in most cases, have been found to be associa
ted in particular yath BHC, especially in respect of cucur
bi taceous plants. A general phvtotoxici ty protocol is 
given in annexure 3. 

For its essential role in crop pollination, beekeeping, 
is an essential component of agriculture today. Pesticides 
are evidently another. ~;ith either of the tv.o, global food 
production would be seriously impaired. Yet beekeeping has 
been sustaining heavy •osses through pesticid~ use since the 
advent of syn•.hetic pesticides several decades ago. Pesti
cides, and especially herbicides, reduce the foraging areas 
available to the bees; the application of toxic insecticide 
on farmlands and in forests often makes it impossible for 
the bees to utilize potential forages; and worst of all, 
the insecticides frequently kill bees, red~ce colony strength 

and contaminate hive products. 

·;~hile beekeepers have no direct WnY of controlling the 
application of pesticides near their apiaries o.: v:ithin the 
flight range of their bees, some lines of action are still 
available to them to prevent damages : they can ~sk for help 
from extension agents, for understanding and cooperation on 
the ;:>art of the gro\':ers. J,t the sar.ie time, they must be 
fully alert to the potential damage that certain toxic 
insecticides can inflict on their colonies. 



\\hen bees are kept in or near areas v.there such 
insecticides are occ2sicr. ally used, the beekeeper mu~ t 
be in a position to know in advance the insecticides 
used and their residual effect, what damaged they can 
cause to the bees, anci thE time of application. A-ioving 
the colonies out of range of insecticide application 
temporarily is often one approach available to the 
b-eekeeper; in some circuw.stances he can prevent the 
bees froc flyin~ for sever2l days, until the residual 

effect o: the insecticide has subsided. 

The recent devel opnent of ne\"! "micro-encapsulated" 
insecticide formulations, specifically designed for the 
controlled release of the p::::-oC:•_ ct overtime, has created 
a ne\": bee poisoning problem. ~then such insecticides have 
been dusted on blooming crops, \•.oner bees collect the 
particles, return them to the hive and store them in 
pollen cells, The consequence is the poisoning of the 
entire colony. Honeybees react differently to different 
pesticides, and nost herbicides arii fungicides are less 
toxic to bees than are insecticides. To the beekeeper, 
the most obvious sign of pesticide poisoning is th~ 
presence of an exceptional number of dead bees in-front 
of the hives. The follov1ingfigures have b• en established 
as guidelines for assessing the extent of pesticide 
poisoning: 100 de3d bees per day is the ~olony's normal 
death rate: 200-400 dead bees indicate a low level of 
pesticide poisoning; 500-1000 dead bees indicated a 
medium level of pesticide poisoning; over 1000 dead bees 
indirated a high level of pesticide poisoning. 
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IV. UPGl@ATIOI\ OF SMALL. MEQIUM biQ LAB.GE SCAI.E IESIIi:m 

LAB TESTING 

Proper planning is essential to ensure success in 
conducting laboratory, insectary and field insecticides 
studies. Rearing of test insects is a major input for 
ir,~.iecticides evaluation studies in a laboratory or in 
insectary. Proper rearing technique will ensure low 
insect mortality in untreatea control and decrease vari
ation in successive tests. An effic~ent insect-rearing 
program is also available in field studies of insecti-
cides. Field populations of insects are often not sufficiently 
large to provide valid data and cultured insects can be 
used to artificially inf es: plants v.hen field populations 

are low. 

1~ethods of rearing the stripped stem borer(Chilo 
s~ppressalis), yellow stem borer (Tryporyza incertulas), 
brown planthopper (Nilaparvata lugens), whitebacked plant
hopper (Sogatella furcifera), green leafhopper (Nephotettix, 
virescens), leaf folder (Cnaphalocrocis medinalis), caseworm 
(Nyg:>hula depunctalis) and ricebug (Leptocorisa oratoriys) 
have ~een developed at IRR!, where CARI staff can be trained 

and information obtained. 

Insecticide screening identifies commercially useable 
che~icals according to biological effectiveness and envirO n -
mental impact. Screening techniques are becoming standardized 
as governnents am international bodies exert their influence. 
Initial laboratory screening is a compromise to reduce the 
number of potential candidates before more expensive field 
screening. The methods should be fast, cheap& related to 
field conditions, but less rigorous without missing any 
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important co~ound. Laboratory tech.ni~es and guidelines 
on c1 :nplicating factors exist to test c~e::-.icals acting as 
stcmc.ch or contact poisons, fumigants, chemosterilant:;, 
cicrobial agents, juvenile t;orcones anc mimics, chi tin 
inhibitors, phermones, and systemic poisons. Criteria 
for promotion of candidates to field testing should include 
comparable performance on standard targets, safety, rapid 
metacolisrn, low toxicity to beneficials, and economic 
feasibility. 

Insectary Testinc 

The initial screening of new insecticides and test 
for resistance to insecticides are done in the laboratory 
and insectary. Field trials require expensive work and 
land and are subject to many variables. Insectary studies 
will narrow the nud:>er of chemicals to a few promising 
ones which can then be tested in the field. Fer this 
purpose, the methodology for determing LD50 values of 
insecticides as given i, Chapter 3 of the A:anual for 
Testing Insecticides on Rice published by International 
Rice Research Institute (IRR!) Yilich can be used in Sri 
Lanka as the agro-climatic conditions are more or less 
similar. Insecticides found promising in the laboratory 
should be further tested in the insectary for contact 
toxicity studies with precision sprayin9, foliar sprays, 
broadcast application of grarules, root zone application, 
antifeedant activity, ovicidal activity, fumigation 
activity and resurgence activity. Chapter 4 of 1,·,anual 
for Testing Insecticides on Rice published by IRR! should 
be consulted for such trials. It should be kept in mind 
that methyl parathion, diazinon and deltamcthron cause 
resurgence of \•.hi tebacked planthopper. Phorate and carbo
furon granules cause resurgence of rice leaf folder anc: 
sublethal doses cause resurgence of the armyworm, 
Seodoptera litura in the laborator1. 
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Fjeld testing 

Field testing compares candidates with standard 
products and controls under close to realistic conditions. 
The parameters investigated should include spectrum of 
activity, residual activity, crop tolerance dosage, for
mulation, application, waitin; periods and cost perfcr 
mance. Esta=lishing good field trials is a catter of 
expe~ience, and influential factors include environment, 
local standard check treatments, untreated controls, volume 
applied. The d:.s tribution of insect !)Opulations should be 
uniform and precounts help in the proper allocation cf plots 
tr-arough randomization. Data collec~ion is also a compromise 
between statistical purity and cost consideration. The 
criteria of assessment for primary trials are degree of 
infestation and damage, but later trials must include data on 
yield arrl economic costs and returns. 

Farraers coq:>are the value of yield loss prevented 
~~th expenditure made. High cost treatments, if ever eco
nomically attrac~ice seldom give complete protection. 
Lo\ cost treatments may be attractive if insects occuring 
fr-eq'Jentl y a!'e fully controlled. Therefore, recommended 
treatment should have reasonable cost (considering average 
cultivator/ consumers resources} and give return in excess 
of its cost. Follov:ing treatments should b'e included, in 
rice crop for the beginning in Sri Lanka, and field experi
ments designed for making recomr~ndations. 

a zero insecticide treatment 

a treatment equal to value of 200kg. paddy 
a treatment " " 400kg. " 
a treatment " " 600kg. " 

NJove monitary values should be detercined first in 
different agro-ecological regions and by proper assessment 
of rice crop losses due to insects in natural c~nditions, 
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cost-benefits rntio cay be worked out. This \·:ill be a more 
conver.cing and practical approach. Later on, criteria can 
be developed for other crop~ also. SJmetimes a term avoid
able loss is preferred which is conputcd as : 

Avoid9ble 
loss % 

Yield in intensively 
= protected plot 

Yield in particular 
treatment 

x 100 
Yield in intensively protected plot 

Criteria for the economic evaluation of alternative 
pest management strategies for developing countries as 
proposed by Uaibel and Engelheardt ( 1988) may also be applied 
in Sri Lanka at later stages by the extension entomologists. 
A brief sumnary of criteria is given in annexure 4. 

Various techniques to measure the efficacy of insecti
cides by measuring the insect population and amount of plant 
damaged caused by the insects are available and can be suita
bly used. A hi91 natural infestation of insect is desirable 
but sometimes the insects population are too.low for reliable 
field testing of insecticides. In such a situation artifici.al 
infestation can be made. Different techniques for the 
artificial infestation are given in above referred manual of 
IRR!. Field testing protocols for representative insects in 

I 

ca~e of paddy and cabbage crops are given in annexure 2 • 

Application Techniaues 

The major problem with hydraulic spraying is the 
large range of droplet sizes, which increase loss through 
sedi~entation and evaporation. Correct choice of nozzle 
and uniform pressure can greatl. y impro-ve existing application 
through knapsack sprayers. 
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Controlled droplet ap/lir.ation (CDA) can reduce 
do sage requirements by 30-4C%, co~ared \•:i th knapsack 
spraying, by narrowing the spectrum o: droplet size. It 
will thus not only reduce waste but also save time and 
labour. Its major dra\'.'backs are the recurrent costs of 
batteries and spECial for2ulations. Researchers are attempt
ing to reduce th~ energy required. Small dro?lets allow 
a reduction in the total volume of spr aY, but narro•r: swath 
widths are necessary to allow for change in ~ind speed and 

direction. 

Electrostatic spraying reduces drift while retaining 
a small droplet size and a narrow spectrum of sizes. It 
also eliminates moving parts (i.e. the spinning disc of CDA) 
but requires special semiconducting formulations. Coverage 
of upper crop canopies is excellent but penetration is poor 
because th~ charged particles stick to the first grounded 
surf ace they strike. This is a source of ecological 
selectivity : if pests live on the upper canopy while 
natural enemies live below, the distribution of spray 
favours the natural enemies. Rice leaf-folder and Ci.H 
are thus potential targets, but BPH seems less susceptible. 
Precise timing of spraying ard accurate information on the 
migratio11 of BPH and its natural enemies, however, may 
make adequate control possible. A-·plications must be made 
when the natural ener.iies are ta.ow the canopy and BPH is 
still in the- canopy tops after immigration. 

The simplicity and ecologically precise control 
possible v:ith electrostatic sprayers are exci tin<], but 
furth~r research is required. In addition, special for
mulations must be made available in their packaged form 

at the farm level. 

Physico Chemical properties and efficacy 

The relationship bet\·:een physico-chcr.iical properties 
of formul~tions and insecticidal activity is complex. To 
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optimise activity, the fo :!'mul2tor must knO\·: precisely .. -.ner-e 
the ac-:i ve rr.~ te:-i al mu~ t be loc::t·?C to f-xert the biolcc:ical 
effect. For contact action, rome gen~~alisations can be 
made. For example, on non-porous surf aces, insecticide de
posits 1r·.hich are in the f nrm of a solu-..ion are often more 
accessi~le to insect pick up than are particul~te forms. The 
incorpor2tion of lot: vcl;~tile li-:;uid components into formu
lations such as ULVs can therefore enhance biological activi~y. 
tim-:ever, on porous surfaces, solt:tions ar€ re2d.:ly abso:-bed. 
As a result, the active ingredient beccm~s less avail2~le for 
pick-up and contact action is reduced. For this reason, ·;p s 
and SCs are ·.-.-iciely used for treatment of porous surfaces. 
Lipophilic solutions enhance penetration into many inse~ts. 

Increasing viscosi~y of such solutions can decrease 
the rate of spread on leaves and in somecases lead to reduced 
pen:tration into insects. By analogy, highly visc~~ssolutions 
and materials in particulate form are less readily absorbed 
by plant surf aces than solutions of low viscosity. Formula
tion techniques such as encapsulation can be used to minimise 
uptake of li~id pesticides by substrates. 

For solid c;eposi ts, insecticidal activity is dependent 

upon particle size. Deposits of 5 to 15 pm have been claimed 
tobe most suitable for many substrates because they are rela
tively easily picked up and retained by insects. However, 
resistance of de?osits to wash-off at least for essentially 
ins~luble materials, has been found to decrease ~~th increasing 
particle size. Thus deposits from SC formulations have been 
sho ... n to be mo:re persistent than from \'lPs. 
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V. COLLECTICi: OF DATA, It.:TERP?.ET.:-.TICK AND ST :\:~D,;,RJS 

It is essential that the presentation of the results 

should be standardised in order to facilitate understanding 

of the trials. Therefore, the data should prefer?bly include 

t'1e following points : 

1 • i\ame o: the experimenter and organisation responsible 
for the tri !"_l 

2. C bj r:c tiv'? and location of t.I: E trial 

3. Che;:.ic al name and f orrul2 ti on 

4. Pest, disecse or weed against v:hich tested 

~. Crops and cul~ivcrs 

c. Plan·: gro .. ·:~h stage 

7. Soil t7':'e 
s. Experimental design, size and n~mber of ~lots tre2te~ 

9. ..;pplic;::tion method and equipm0nt 

10. ~plication dates and rates 

11. Volume of spray liquid or other carrier ( "':.ypes) 

12. ·,·ieather conditions durin~ and after treatment 

13. Treatment of the plots with other crop protecting 
mcterials, fertilizers and oth~= products 

14. Application dates 

15. Dates of assessment 

16. Size and frequency of sampling 

17. Quantity and :-:uality of the yield of thP. harvested crop 

18. Any results an crop safety including.intervals tobe 
observed in orjer to avoid phytotoxic effects 

19. Data assessment including significance 

20. Interpretation and discussion on the results of the 
experiment in comparison with similar trials 

Alv:ays an outline of an experiment should be prepared 

to avoid the omissions of any valuable information. There

fore, a mo::el outlined of 2n e~eriment on rice yellov; stem 

borer is given in annexure 5. FNJ gui-::elines on efficacy data 

for thE registration of pesticides for plant protection 

sh 1:>Uld also be utilised for general guidelines. 
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Stai:istical procedu~e should fit the specific 

p!"o:::. lems and needs o: a given eoeriment. It should 

not be applied ritualistically. Entomologists and 

statisticians ..... orking togethe::- must consider the 

following protlems unique t: entomol:.c;;ical trials to 

achieve the ~ost a??ro~=i1te statistical Drocedure. 

\.hile grain yield data must te collected along 

,-,·L:,h da:.a on insect inchlence, h·..o sources of vari2ticn, 

soil hEterogeneity and no~unif~rm insect distribution, 

must be handled si~ultaneously. In addition, unlike soil 

hei:erogenei ty, \":°hi ch can be eff ecti vel y handled by prnpGr 

blocking, insect tiir~ction and dis~ribution are un~r-dic able. 

The prim2ry ty?es of data collected in an entomolosical trial 

are percentage an:: count data, neither o: ,._:;i ch can be 

expected to fol lo'.:· the normal dis 'tribution. Thus, a~pro

priate modifications of standard statistic2l procedu=es, 

such ~s data tra~sfo=mation (arc sine or logarithmic) and 

pro=it a:-.dysis, are generally needed for applic2tion to 

pErcent~ge c:rd count data. ;..~ost insec-:icice tre--:r..ents 

produce 12rge bo::-der :?ffects, and c:enerally re~:Ltire the 

use of plot sizes :.hat are much larger thc-n those ncr.!tally 

required :or accurote y:eld deter~ination. In a fjeld 

trial, if the level of insect infestation is not high 

enough for a valid evaluation of insect control methods, th~ 

resulting data would not be meaning:ul arid should be dis

carded. 

·,iith the increased importance of !Pt.:, the use of 

factorial experiments - rather than the traditional sjngle 

factor experim::nts, is ~xpected to increase. Experiment~! 

designs suita~le :or factorial experiments, such as split

plot designs, should b'-" considered. 
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VI. PES.T FrlESSURcS, THR~SHHCL:J AND PHI 

Department of Entomology of C;JU has recor.r.iended 
threshold li~it for some insects in certain crops but 
mostly this information has been collected from the 
neighbouring countries having the same agro-ecological 
conditions. A tentative threshold limit and sampling 
procedure is given in annexure _2_ in case: of insects 
of rice ,-hich should be verified and fur th :-"r improved 
after suitatle experimentation at different levels. 
Pre-Harvest In~erval. (PHI) have been recommended in 
some crops in relation to specific insecticides but 
this has not been linked with residue data in relction 
to 1.:aximum Residue Limits (l.'JU..). PHI & l.:RI.. in case 
of socP. insecticides art:: crops are given in annexure-7 
as per Sri Lanka notification No. 433/9 Dec'24, 1986. 
A brief summary of the aoni toring activities in relation 
to post registration activities of pesticides are given 
b~lo\·: •:hich give the idea about the studies on this 

aspect : 

Post Registration Monitoring Activities 

Product quality at packing 

On retail 
Residue in food 
Resticide use in accordance 
with label 
Environmental impacts 

Accidental poisoning 

Inactive 

Inactive -
Inactive 
Inactive 

lack of facilities 
& trained manpower. 

" II 

n " 
1ack of full ~ime staff 

Inactive - lack of expertise & 
manpower 
No organisational network for 
follow up. 

Pre-harvest intervals are linked with residue levels, 
but only residue laboratory with CARI ti.as _very· meagJ",e. f qCili ties. 
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In Sri Lanka only three laboratories are available 

for pesticice ~ork, Ceylon Institute for Scientific and 

Industrial Research (CISIR), Community l.~edicine Section 

of University of Colombo, and Central Agricultural Research 

Institute (CAHI) of Departme~t of Agriculture. The 

laoor2tories of CA.~! h~s Formula~ion Analysis Laboratory 

and Residue Analysis Laboratory, ~hich are responsible for 

providin9 inforrn~~ion for the implementation of t~e pesti-

cide control Act. 

!.:. Formulation Alaalysis Laboratory 

Quality mntrol of pesticide is done in this 

laboratory. It concentrates on determining the cher.iical 

and physical prop~r~ies such as active ingredient content, 

particle si:e, acidity, alk2linity, emulsion stability, 

flash point, wettability etc. of pesticide avciila'.,le in 

the market. Servi·ces offered are : 1) Analysis of pesticide 

forr.iulation& submitted by the registrar of pesticides. 
') 
~· 

Survey on the ~uality of wosquito coils in Sri Lanka. 

3. Degradation studies of pesticide formulations under 

differen~ clim~tic condi tioris. 4. H7·lp in the implementation 

o: the Pesticide Act. 

This laboratory is essential for the enforcement of 

the law on pesticides. The analytical methods are based on 

CIP . .:..C (Coll ab or2tive International Pes ticitle Analytical 

Council) hand books • 

.ll.: Residue Anal vs is Lab oratory 

The analysis ,of insecticides residues in various 

commodities is beinc; carried out in this lab. Activities 

are ccnfined to service rendered 1. Analysis of ~amples 

submitted from time to time by the Department of Agriculture 

and various other sources. 2. Participating in the ring 

analysis organised by the Pesticide Residue Project, GTZ in 

Darmstadt, ','iest Germany. 3. An all island survey on organo

chlorine insecticide residues iri vegetables and fruits. 
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4. Survey on organo-ct;lorine residues in breast-milk. 

5. Survey of ~hlinesterase levels in the blood of farmers 

who had recent! y been spr aY inc; insecticides. (this survey was 

only small and suffered few set-b2cks). 6. Survey of organ~ 

chlor:ne residues in drinking wate=. 7. Survey on pesticides 

usage by vegetable f arm_rs. 

Ho~·: the attention is shifted to the use of organo

phcsphate and carbamate pesticic;es in agricul tu!:'e. The 

v:ork of these labor-tories are severely handicapped by the 

lack of : (a) trained personnel (b) high quality reagents 

(c) literature and information,and {d) equipments and spares. 

It should be kept in min:! that J..UU.' s are trade 

standards. Insecticides residues found significantly over 

J.;RL indicate the misuse of product. The concept of MRL 

should be treated as quite different from an ADI (Acceptable 

Daily Intake). 1.m. is applicable in trade and .ADI at the 

point of consumption. Registrar of Pesticides vhile permit

ting a proposed use, should judge whether ~esul ting residue 

intakes by cJnsumers \'.'ill in practice fall ·.-:i thin the ADI 

and if nec'?ssary, proposed u~e patterns shoul: be modified. 

Post registration monitoring activities are inactive 

due to 12 ck of facilities coo trained manpower. : ... ual i ty 

Control and residue analysis facilities are to be strenothened . ~ 

immediately, to .:void misuse an:: abuse of pesticides. A number 

of poisoning cases, tbough many of them need verifications, 

have been reported in Sri Lanka. 
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VII. f.1ETHOOa..OGIE5 TO STOP OEVaOPl.~Kr OF RESISTANCE 

During the past 40 years insecticide resistance pests 
have been controlled largely by the simplistic process of 
ch a nging to newer type of insecticide to Yll ich ttie insect 
is still susceptible. The v.:idening patterns of multiple 
resistance indicates that this· is an increasingly dubious 
longterm solution. The discovery and development of new 
types of insecticides have b~come increasingly more regorous 
and costly ?nd insecticide resistance has steadily eroded 
the marketable lifetime of new insecticides. Cross and 
multiple resistance prejudice the effectiveness of new 
products even before they are m~~keted. 

There are no conclusive proOfs of insect resistance 
to insecticides in case of agriculture in Sri Lanka, however, 
in case of health programmes, some cases have been reported 
but the resistance was not determi1aed as per the FAO Plant 
production and production paper. Choices for a resistance 
management programmes will always have some uncertainties 
associated with them. Countermeasures that relate specifi
cally to the proper choice and use of insecticides can be 
decisive factors in coping vdth insect resistance or more 
realistically in preservinq pests susceptibility. 

To overcome t~is o~oblem . 

1. J.:onitor insect pest popula:.ions so that primitive 
su ~ce:itibil i '-'.' levels are urrlerstood 2nd early detection of 
sp.- cific resistance becom~s oossible. Following steps should 
be taken to establish appropriate warning syrteD'.s for insecti-

cides resistance : 
a) Early detection of resistance through precise dosage 

mortality data to monitor the position (LD50) and slope 
of dosage-mortality response. 

b) Establish the levels of primitive susceptibility to a 
variety of insecticides of the insect from areas vk\ere 
insecticides have not been used extensively, er if this 
is impracticable, study of closely related species that 
are not of economic impoEtance. 
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c) Discontinue t.~e use (..·' sr.e-ci fie insecticides \·.hen
ever the above parameters indicated th?t a change 
in susceptibility has started. 

2. ,.;voici the use of insecticide mixtures as they generally 
result in the simultaneously development of resistance, 
(each COl!JPOUnd seems to develop the residual inherit3nce of 
the supporting genome f o= resistance in the other). 1.:ixtures 
may be effective in delaying resistance if (a) initial fre
quencies of resistance are slow. (b) the fraction escaping 
treatment is high relative to dominance and linkage and (c) 
the insecticide nixtures are £.2 100~ effective against treated 
susceptible homozygotes and nearly equal in persistance. If 
anyone of (a), (b) and (c) fails to hold, the mixtures loose 
much of their eff ectivenss and alternation becomes the more 
attractive option. The last two factors, e~al persistance 
and co~lete effectiveness against treated susceptible homo
zyqotes, are especially crucial to the success of mixtures. 

3. Choose a sequence of suitable alternative insecticides 

basec on gene~ic considerations of cross resistance and 
multiple resistance. A remedial insecticide choosen from 
cross resistance studies should always be available for 
exarn,le, methyl chlorpyrifos for tempephos in \"1HC vector 
control prograrnms of Simuliurr, vecto= of onchocerciases; 
chlorphyrifos for fen~hion in larval control of Culex 
fatigans, the vector of filariasis; carbaryl + piperonyl 
butaxide for malathion in the control of Pediculus humunus, 
the vector of endemic typhous. In agriculture azinophos 
methyl for ~DT in codling moth control, diazinon for aldrin 
in corn root'M>rm con~=ol and 9ermethrin anc fenval~rate for 
mE-thyl p.;rathion for Heliothis control are the examples. 
Incorrect choice of alternatives may be most dama~ing for 
future control, therefore, first use insecticides ~ith 
sim·.le one factor resistance and limited cross resistance 
e.g. malc:.thion. Avoid insecticides with complicated multi

plicate resistar.ce, e.g. diazinon. Avoid or delay use of 
insec:icides that act as effective ~electors of resistance 
for other insecticides e.g. dimethoate for pyrethroids. 
Exploit alternative treatm~nts with insecticides wi~hout 

common major factors and 
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change insecticides before resistance develops. This latter 
point is particularly impor~ant vhen follo~ing DDT resistance 
due t.o the kdr c:iech~nism Yd. th synthetic pyrethroids. 

4. Extend the useful life of a satisfactory insecticide 
as long possible, but monitor susceotibili ty and replace 
the insecticide b:?fore the control fails. 

5. The use of slow release formulations should be dis
couraged because continous-release o! insecticide during 
the entire cropping sea~on may lead to more rapid deve
lopment of resistance and is tasteful at growth stages vben 
no pests occur. 

~:anagement strategies, that will extend the lifetime 
of the insecticides now cvailable, should be incorporated 
in IPA: progralll!les. Strategies for delaying resistance 
involve the rotation ~r the joint use of insecticides. 
In Chines~ fruit orchards, for example, three to five 
different insecticides are carefully rotated to delay th~ 
onset or resistance, Such strategies will need biological 
\l:isdom, social cooperation, and economic constraints· that 
can be achieved in large public heal th programs but that 
will be much more difficult to implement in agriculture. 

References for further re~din~ and plar.ning of good 
effic~~y testings are ~iven in Annexure a. 

In addition to the assigned job as per uraoc job 
description, counterparts of CA.ql suggested that the 
consultant should deliver some lectures for the benfit 
of the Scientists of different i\gricul ture Research 
Stations ~nd a short course on Insecticide Efficacy 
Testings and Evaluation was conducted on 17-18 Sept.'90 
and ~~e details are given in Annexure-9. 
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Annexure - 1 

Common and Trade Names of Insecticides used in Agriculture 

Name of active inoredient 
I and amount of a.i./1 
Acephate 30EC 
Bacillur thuringiences 
16,000 IU/ng 
Senfuracarb 3ffi 

Trade Names 

Orthene 300EC 

Thuricide HP, Bactospeine 

Oncol 3G 

BPl.~C { 50%EC) 5009/l Bassa 50, 3P~C, ~~pcin 50E~ 
- ::.oricarb, Red star BPl.~C 50EC, 

Strike BPl.~C 50EC, l~ckarb 
Baycarb, Harcros BPJ.iC, 

Garb arY 1 85% ~-.p 

Carbofu ran 3%G 
Carbosulphan 20ST 
Carbosulphan {20EC}200g/l 
Chlorpyriphos {20%EC} 2009/l 
Chlorfluazuron (5EC} 50g/l 
Coumorin 
~flu thrin ( 5EC} 50g/l 
Deltamethrin {25EC} 25g/l 
Diazinon 5Cit 
Diazinon 50EC {500g/l) 
Dicofol (42%EC) 4209/l 
Dimethoate {40%EC} 400g/l 

Endosulphan {35EC) 350g/l 
Fenthion 50EC {500g/l} 
Fenvalerate {7.5EC) 75g/l 

Sevin XLR, Carbary! 85% 
dicarbam, Sevin 855 

Curaterr 3G, Carbofuran, Furadon JG 

t.'.arshal 
J.\ar sh al 20 EC 
W.akfos, Lorsban, Pyrinex 20EC 

Atabron 

Baythroid 050 EC 
Dec is 
Basudin 5G 
Sasudin 50EC, Diazinon 50EC 
Kel thane MF42 
Roxion Harcross Demoro, 
Perfekthion EC, Red star Dimitex 
Rogor 40, Dimethoate 40, 
Tiliodan 35EC, Endosulphan 35EC 
Baytex 50EC, Laybaycid 50EC 
Sumicidin super 7.5% EC 
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I .. eth arnicophcs (6o;:c;) 600g/l 

Let!"10I!!yl ( 16;~;;:) 1 SOg/l 

i.:onocro~ophos 60 .5L 

L?:1ethoate (so:~=c> 5009/l 

Oxydo~~ton methyl 50 cC 

Phenthoate (50~EC) 500g/l 

Pirimiphos methyl 50EC 

Pirimiphos methyly 2:~P 

Permithrin (25EC) 2509/l 

Prof enophos 500g/l 

Propoxur (20EC) 200g/l 

Prothipphos (50EC) 500g/l 

O.:inal~hos (25EC) 250g/l 

Sulphur 80~ . .P 

Thiodicarb 75\'.'P 

Thiodicarb 34EC 

Trichlorofon 50EC 

~uprof ezin 25 ~.P 

i .. ethacidophos 60 ::SC, i-.·.oni tor 600 

'.ori thicn, Pillc::-on, :.:ethion 

Rec st~r i.loran, 

Tar:arcn LC 60, Leth~j:.in 60 

Lannate L 
::arcros ; :uv2crcn 

Lonocrotophos 60 .SC 

~ed star l. onocrotophos 

Lonocron, r--~UV:?Cron 

rolimat LC50 

~eta~ystox R, EC 

Elsan 50, Cicial 

.&..c tellic 50EC 

.~cetellic z.; dust 

AmbusiJ 25;~ EC 

~:?lecron 

Unden 200EC 

Tokuthion EC 
B ayru sil 25~EC 

Ekalux 25EC 

Th iovi t, Sulphur :- 0~.P 

Sofril 81, Morisal, Red star 

Sulphur, 

Unisal 

Larvin 7'5'::P 

Larvin 

Dipterex LC SC~~ 

Applaud 
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EFFICACY TEST PRCTOCOLS 

.!.:. Planthoppers in Rice 

1 • EAPERI:.:ENT AL C(:(-::11 TICI~S 

1.1 Selection of Crop_ and Cultivar, Test Organisms 

These test protocols are concerned with the effic2cy 

evaluation of insecticic·-:?S for the control of f.!ilaparvata 

luaens, iogatella furcifera, Laodelphax striatella and other 

delphacids in 101,.·.:land rice, either \·:et-so .. ·;n or trans9lar.ted. 

Use a su~ce;>tible cul tiv~r, µrefer ably a heavy tillering 

semi-dwarf cultivar. 

1.2 Tri.::l Conditions 

Field trials :- The trials should be set up in a 

lowland rice -rea vh~re paddies are likely to be infested. 

Heavy tillering cultivars, the use of nitrogen fertilizers 

anci the use of a broad-spectrum insecticide earlier in the 

season stimulate the develop~ent of ?lanthopper populations. 

Since planthoppers tend to crowd, some distu!'bance 

by hitting hills before the experiment starts may be useful. 

The site of the experiment should not be at the edge of a 

field. The trial should start well beforeti:>pperburn 

develops. 

Cultural conditions (e.g. soil type, fertilization, 

tillage, row spacing, water depth) should be uniform for 

all plots of the trial and should conform YJith local agri

cultural practicE:. Trials should be carried out in 

different regions with distinct environmental conditions 

and preferably ln different seasons. 
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1.3 Design and Lay-out of the Trial 

1.3J1 Treatments 

Test product(s), reference product(s) and untreated 
control, arranged in a randomized block or any other sta
tistically suitable design. There may be additional remarks 
in specific oases. Each plot should be surrounded by a 
small ridge to prevent the insecticides from contaminating 
neighbouring plots through possible water movements. 

1.3.2 Plot Size and Reolication 

Net plot size : at least 15 sq.m., but according to 
the forDJJlation (e.g. dust) or application equipment, it 
may be necessary to use a larger plot size. Replicates : at 
least 4. 

2. APPLICATION CF TREATt.:Ef~TS 

2.1 Test Product(s) 

The named formulated product under investigation. 

2.2 Reference Product( s) 

The reference pro6uct should be a registered product 
currently recor.rnended for the control of planthoppers in rice. 
In general, formulation type and mode of action should be close 
to those of the test product, but this will depend on the aim 
of the particular t~lal. 

2 .3 J.iode of Application 

2.3.1 Type of Application 

Application should comply with good agricultural practice. 
The type of application will normal ty be specified on the label. 
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2.3.2 Type of c~uipme~t Used 

The equipnent should be of a type in current use. It 
should provide e.n even distributi0n of ~roduct on all plrnts 
in the plot or parts of the plot, as ap:Jr-opriate. Any devi
ations in dosage o: more t~cn 10~ should be reported. Give 
full information on the type of equipment and operating 

concitions (e.g. operating pressure) used. 

2.3.3 Time anc FreouP.ncy of Aoplication 

The time and frequency o! a9;>licati on •::ill ~:::;:a::1:ially 

be specified on the (proposed) label. The numb~r of appli
cations and ~~e date of each applicatiJn should be recorded. 
t-;orcally the product is ap;:>lied \.Jien the population of plcint~ 
hoppers rise9, but before the developrr.ent of yello· •. i.ng or 
hopperburn. This may be during the tillering stage ( Soaatories 
orizicola) or towards ma~ri ty of the rice plants (Nilaparvata 

lugens). 

2.3.4 Doses and Volu~es 

The product should normally be applied at the dosage(s) 

recommerrled on the (proposed) label. This will normally be 

expressed in kg (or -(,) of formulated product per ha. For 
sprays, data on concentration (~) and volume ({/ha) should 

also be given. 

2.3.5 Data on chewical~ Used Against Cther Pests 

If oth e:r chemicals have to be used, they should be 

applied unifc::-r..ly t·: all plots, se!"arately from the test 
:;r ocuct and reference product.. :rossi~le interference \•.•i th 

these should be ke~t to ~ reinimum. Precise dcta on the 

applications shoul~ be given. 
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3.1 I .. eteorologicc.l and Eda"::>hic uat2 

3.1.1 :.:eteorologicc:l ~at;; 

Data on precipitation (type and daily amount in mrn) 
and temperature (daily aver~ge, maxima and minima in °c) 
should be obtained from the nearest meteorological station 
or prefera~ly recorded on the trial site. Additional data 
may be needed in specific cases. 

Throughout the trial period, extreme \·..reather con
d~ ~ions, such as severe or ~rolonged drought, heavy rain, 
late frosts, hail, etc., \•.hich are li!::ely to influence 
t~ e results, should al so be reported. 

The standard meteorological data should b~ recorded 
around tl)e time of application. 

3.1 .2 Edaphic Data 

Depth of water layer, overflowing water, excessive 
algal grov:th or excessive organic matter content of \•:ater 
or soil should be recorded. 

3.2 Tyoe, Time and Frequency of Assessr.ient 

3.2, 1 Type 

The number of planthoppers, ny~hs and adults, is 
counted or assessed. A fast ard reliable method is to 
strike or hit 4 rice hills vigorously and to assess or 
co••nt the number of hoppers floating and jumping on the 
water surf ace between the 4 hills. Ten such places are 
observ(d at random within each plot. 
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Scales such as the follo·::ing may be us€'d : 

l·~umber of pl2nthoppers on 
the water surf ace between or, on dirE-ct seeded :::-ice, per plant: 
4 hills . " 

0 = 0 1 = 0 5 
1 = 1 to 10 3 = 6 10 
3 = 10 to 25 5 • 11 25 
5 = 25 to 100 7 = 26 - 50 
7 = 100 to 1000 9 = over 50 
0 = Over to 1000 
" 

For this ;Ju::·;Jose 2 stic~y t:oa:rc (e.c;;. 15 x 15 cm) held 

close to the shaken hills can also be us;:d. '.he c:tove methods 

are faster and more c:mvenient then net si:cep ing or ~uc-:ion 

purr.;:;, esp::cially in a wet crop. If net sweeping or suction 

pump are pref erreci, they may be /+lie case if several hop;>er 

s;:>ecies or other insects :re involved./ used. This may be 

The degree of v.il ~ng, yello\·1ing or hopperburn should 

also be recorded using a rcting scale or assessing percentages. 

3.2.2 Time and Frequency of Assessment 

A preliminary assessment should be made iI!IIilediately 

before treatment. Further assessments should be made 1-3 days 

and 1 week after treatment and then weekly if necessary. 

3.3 Direct Effects on the Crop 

The crop should be exar.~ned for presence or absence of 

phytotoxic effects. The type and extent of these should be 

recorded. In addition, any positive effects should be noted 

(accelerated ripening, increased vigour, etc.). 

Phytotoxicity is recorded as follows : 

a) If the effect can be counted or measured, it may be 

expr~ssed in absolute figures, e.g. pl~nt height; 



b) in other cases, the frequency and :ntensity o: daffiage 

may be estimated. This may be done in ci ther of two 
ways: each plot is scored for !'.)hytotoxici ty by reference 

to a scale ~·:hie~ should be recorded; 
each treated plot is compared with an untreated plot 

and ;~ phytotoxici ty est.,;,.mated. 

In all cases, symptoms o: damage to the crop should be 

accurately describ2d (s7.untirn;~ chlorosis, de:or:r.:ation, etc). 

For further det.;;ils, ref er to the Guideline on .i?hyto:.o::ici ty 

hssessrnen t v,n ic h al so con'tains sections on individual crops. 

3.4 Effects on Ct.her Orcanisms 

3.4.1 Effects on Cth£r Fests 

Any e~·t ects, posi 7.ive er negative, on the irc.idence o:

oth~r pests or diseases shocld be noted. Planthorpers are 

of ten associated ~ith virus diseases. Virus infest2tion should b~ 
recorded usinc; c:i suitable rctin~ scale or essessinQ infest:-tio:a 

percentages. 

3.4. 2 Eff ec 7..s on Cth er t:on-tar~et OroanisI!!s 

Any cbs,~rved effects on •;ilc.ilif e and/ or beneficial 

arthropods sholild 2lso be recorded. 

3.:. ::u::litative 2nd/ or :U:::ntit;;tive Reco!'1inq of Yield 

Yield data adjusted to 1"'-% moisture content should bf. 

recorded and provided. 

4. ~sul ts 

Th~ results should be anc.ly~ed J::ly aprro:·riate statistical 

methods anci th~ statistical conclusions reported. Raw data 

should, hov1ever, also be available 2l'P the statistic2l rnc-thor: 

should alv,1ays 'be indicated. The repor: should be p:-esented in 
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a systematic form anc shou:d include an in~erpretation 

of the results. See in particular the relevc:nt section 

of FAC Guidelines on Effic2cy Data. 
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II. Lepidopterous Ster:iborers in Rice 

1.1 Sel0ction of Croo and Cultivar, Test Oroanisms 

These test protocols are concerned with the effic~cy 

evaluation of insecticides for the control of : 

incertulas 
Chi o suppressalis 
c. polvchrysus 
Sesamic; inf erens 

",»hite rice borer 
Yellow rice borer 
striped rice borer 
dark-headed rice borer 
pink borer 

and other leipdopterous stemborers on lo~·:lanci rice, either 

wetso· n or transplan~ed. Use cultivar, preferably a modera

tely tillering, semi-dwarf cultivar. 

1 .2 Trial Conditions 

Field trials : The trials should be set up in a low

land rice area r.rhe-re paddies are likely to be infested 2nd 

preferably durin9 the main (= rainy) season. 

Cul7..u!'al ccnditioi"ls (e.g. soil type, fertilization, 

tillage, rev: spacing, water depth) should be uniform for all 

plots of the trial and should conform wi 1:h local agricultural 

practice. 7rials should be carried out in different regions 

v:ith dist.inct environ=ner.tal conditions and preferabl'/ in 

different seasons. 

1 .3 Design ansL_Lav-out of the Trial 

1.3.1 Treatr.:en.i§. 

Test proC:ucts(s), reference pro(~uctts) and untreated 

control, arranged in a r andor.1.i zed block or an·.· other statistic al 1 Y 
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sui tat le desi~n. 7here r..ay be additional remarks in 

specific cases. ~;hen systemic insecticides are involved, 

each plot should be sur::::ounded ty a saall ridge \.O pre
vent the in~ecticides from contaminatins; nei;-htcurin~ fllot~ 

t.'1 rou~ possit,le \;ater movements. 

1.3.2 Plot Size and Replicstion 

i~et plot size : 15 m2 but accordin:; to the for

reulation (e.~. dust) or applic2tion equipment, it may 
be necessary to use a larger plot size. rteplic~tes : 

at least 4. 

2. AP?LIC~TIC!! OF T;{E.\Ti.E:TS 

2.1 Test Prod uc t(,tl 

The named formulated product under investigation. 

2.2 Reference Proc~ct(s) 

The reference product should be a reg5~tered product 

currently recommended for the control of lepidopterous 

stemborers in rice. In general, formulation type and mode 

of action should be close to those of the test prodl ct, 

but this will depend on the aim of the particular trial. 

2.3 l:.ode of Application 

2.3.1 Type of Apolication 

Applications should comply with good agric~ltural 
practice. The type of application v!ill normally be 

specified on the label. 
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2.3.2 Ty::::>e of Eauioment l'sed 

The equipm::nt should be of a ~ype in current use. 

It should provide an even distributicn of ~ro~uct on all 

pl2nts in the plot or parts of t~~ ~lot. as appro~~iate. 

Any deviations in dosage of 80re t~?n 10~ should be 

reported. Give ft;ll info:!'r!"."-tion on the type of eryinmcnt 

anc: o::ierc,tin•: conei ticns ( e.o;-. operating pressure) used. 

2. 3. 3 Tine ar:.-:: Freru "'ncy 

The ti~e znd fre:_u<:ncy of c:;Jplic :tion ;::ill norm.:11~· 

be spe:cified on th~ proposed label. The nulIDer of a;:-::;li

cations anc the date of each 2pplic~tion shoul".! t-e recorded. 

The time and frce?Jt?ncy d!l'end on the pest sp::cies an-:: local 

environmental conditions and circ~rnstances. The young 

larvae ha '.:ch and penetrate the leaf sheath or stem. Larval 

attacks a~e not visible until dead hearts or white heads 

appear. The presence of a light trap may help in predicting 

a pending outbreak. 

2.3.4 Doses and Volumes 

The product should normally be applied at the 

dosage(s) recommended on the (proposed) label. This \·:ill 

normally be expressed in kg (or 1 ) of formulated pror:!uc t 

per ha. It ciay also be useful to record the dose in g of 

active ingredient per ha. For sprays, data on concen

tration (%) and volume (l/ha) should also be given. 

2.3.5 Data on Chemicals used Against Other Pests 

If other chemicals have to be used, th€Y should be 

ap~lied uniformly to all plots, separately from the test 

proouct and ref e=ence procuct. Possible interference 

v:i th these should be kept ~<> a minimum. Precise data on 

the applications should be given. 
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3.1 t.:eteorolooical and Edaohic Data 

3.1 .1 1.:eteoroloGicaj. Data 

Ja ta on precipi t-3 ti on (type an:: c cil y eimount in 

mm) and temper ::ture (daily aver ?.gE:, maxi~ C!nd cinimc 

in °c) should be obtained from the nearest meteorological 

station or pr-:ferc:tly recorded on ~he trial site. Addition 

may be needed in specific cases. 

Throughout 'th~ t:-ial pE:riod, extreme weather 

conditions, such as severe or prolonged drought, heavy 

rain etc., \>.t.ich are likely to influence the results, 

should al so be reported. 

The standard meteorologicel data should be recorded 

around the time of application. 

3, 1,2 EdaE?,,hic Data 

De;:> th of water layer, overflo· .. :ing water, excessive 

algal growth or excessive organic matter content of water 

or soil should be reco~1ed, 

3.2 Type, Tim0 and Frecuency o: As$ess~ent 



3.2.1 Type 

Percentage dead heart and vnite head are calculzted 
after examining 20 to ~0 hills per plot. These hills may 
be in 2 or 3 rows or randomly selected. If Ste~borer in
festation is high, dead heart and v~ite head percentage 
can also be visually assessed, however only by experienced 

personnel. 

3.2.2 Time anc Frequency 

A preliminary assessment s~ould be made immediately 
before trea'b!lent. Counts or assessments are done when 
symptoms are a~undant; for instance, 2 and 4 weeks after 
treatment in directseeded ricet or 5 and 7 weeks after trans
planting for dead heart, and 10 days before harvest for 

Ybite head. 

3.3. Direct Effects on the Crop 

lhe crop should be examined for presence or absence 
of phytotoxic effects. The ty~e and extent of these should 
be recorded. ln addition, any positive effects should be 
noted (accelerated ripening, increased vigour, etc.). 

Phytotoxicity is recorded as follows: 

a) if the effect can be counted or measured, it may be 
expressed in absol~te firures, e.g. plant height; 

t,) in other cases, the frequency and intensity of 
dam~ge may be estimated. This may be done in either 
of t\-.O ways : each plot is scored for phytotoxici :y 
by reference to a scale ~hich should be recorded; 
each treated plot is compared with :_in untreated plot 
an % phytotoxicity estimated. 
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In all cases, s·_·rr.ptor:is of d a1r.age to the croo should 
be accurately described {stunting, chlorosis, deforma~ion, 
etc.). For further details, refer to the Sui~eline. on Phyto
toxicity Assessment (EFPC) ~bich also contains sections on 

individual crops. 

3.4 Effects on Other Crc2nis~s 

3.4.1 _gffects on Cther Pests 

;..ny effects, positive or negative, on the incidence 

of other pests or diseases should be noted. 

3.4.2 Effects on other J~on-taroet Organisms 

Any observed effects on \·:ildlife, and/or beneficial 

arthropods should also be recorded. 

3.5 Qualitative and/or Quantitative Recording of Yield 

For each plot record yield in kg/ha adjusted to 14% 

moisture content. If ditches have been made or paths have 
been cut earlier in the experiment, the 2 border rows or 
some 30 to 40 cm of each plot are not included (net plot). 

4. RES.:LTS 

The results should be analyzed by appropriate sta
tistical methods and the statistical conclusions reported. 

Raw data should, however, also be available an:i 1h e sta
tistical method should always be indicated. The report 
should be presented in a systematic form and should include 
an interpretation of the results. See in p~rticular the 
rel~vant section of FAO Guidelines on Efficacy Data. 
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~. 3. 3 Time anc Frec-uency of -··P?licstion 

The time and fre'"~ncy of application \•-ill noru.all y be 
specified on the (proposed) lab el. The number of applications 

and the dat~ of each a;:rJlic.:tion should be recorded. r:orcally, 

the product is applied ~tl~n the population of lea~hoppers ris~s, 

but be :ore the development of v:il ting or yello\':inc;. This i~ 

norr.:all y curing the tillC?ring st2ges. 

2. 3.4 Doses C'nd '/oluties 

The product should nor~=lly be cPPlied at the dosage(s) 

reco;:mended on the (proposed) la!:iel. 7his v.-ill norc:ally be 

expressed in K~. (or 1) of formulated prcdu ct per ha. It may 

also be useful to record th~ dose in~ of active in~r~dient 

per ha. For ~prays, data on concentrcition (;~) and voluoe (l/ha) 

should also be £iven. 

2.3.5 ~eta on Cheffiic2ls Vsed ~~ainst Other F~sts 

If other chenicals have to be used, they shcu!d be appli:d 

uniforr..l y to all plots, separately f ror:: the test product anci 

reference product. Possible interference ~-.ri th these should be 

kept to a rriniwum. Precise data on the applications should be 

given. 

3 I
.e .......... - c- 'ss-,..,... -!.·r :") .. "l"\.,.,r,..r. .,, ....... · .. ,,....Re· -·"Ts • ..,, r .""\ .=..J.:> 1 .~&. ! a;;;•,.,\ . .';....,J &·!~ .. \a·~ ,.-=.,l"\...;,v ...... ~::.t .. 1 

3.1. 1.:eteoroloaical and Edanhic Data 

3.1.1 ;.:eteorologica1 Data 

Data on precipitation (type and daily amount in mm) and 

tecperature (daily average, maxima and minima in °c) should be 

obtained from the nearest meteorological station or preferably 

recorded on the tri~l site. Additional data may be needed in 

specific cases. 

Throughout the trial period, extreme v:eathE:r conditions, such 

as severe or prolonged drought, heavy rain, etc., v.hich are likely 

to influence the resuJ. ts, should also be reported. 
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ThE ttand3rd raeteorolo~ical data should be recorded around 

the time of <':'::lication. :-iurr.idity may c-J.so be recorded • .;uring 

full moon, =fter heavy rainf ~11, 2nd often for no o~vious reasons, 

lE afhoppers s\·:arm at ni~ht time. This 1:1ay interfere \".i th the 

trial. :-.. light trap at sone distance of the experimental site 

wi il record such even ts. 

3.1.2 Edaohic Jata 

Jepth cf i.·:e:ter layer, over:lo,::ing ·.-.-ater, exce~sive ~lc;al c:ro·::th 

or excessive org:nic r..a~ter content o: ~·1ater or soil should be 

recor6ed. 

3. 2 Tvoe, Tine anc Fre~ency of .-.sse£Srrient 

3.2.l ~ 

The number of le afhopp~rs, nynphs and adults is cotmted or 

asse£sed. .:... fast and reli:ble method is to shake or hit 2 or 4 

rice hills vi0orously ~nd to ~sscss or count the nurrber of hoppers 

floating 2n~ jumping on the •::eter surf ace between t.'lese hills. 

Ten such pl2c:s are observed at randorr. \·1ithin each plo":. 

Sc:--les suchas the: follov:ing may b~ used : 

:~ur.ber of lezfhoppers on the ·•;c.ter surf ace bet\·:e:en thE: hit 

hill!:, or on the sticky board, or per board. 
(per hill) 

0 • 0 1 = 0 - 1 
l = l to 5 3 = 2 - 5 

3 = 5 to 10 5 = 6 -10 
5 = 10 to 25 7 ·- 11-25 
7 = 25 to 100 9 = over 25 
9 = over 100 

For this purpose a sticky board (e.g. 15xl5 cm} held close to 

the sh~Y.en hills can also be used. In a dry crop the nur.iber of 

leafho;>pers can also reli~!)ly be assessed by net sr1eeping or 

suction pump. 

Leafhopper numbers are rarely high enough to cause yellov!ing. 

If th2t hap:>ens, however, the degree should be recorded using a 

rating scale or assessing percentages. 
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3.2.2 ]j.me c:nd Frecuency 

~ preliminary a 5 sessoent sh~uld be made i:-r.Ediately before 

treatment. Further assessments shculd be made 1 - 3 days and 

1 week ~!"ter t.reatment and th en weekly if n ec ess ary. 

3.3 Jirect Effects on the Cree. 

The crop should be examined for presence or at st-nee of 

phytotoxic effects. The type 2nd extent of th9se should be 

recorded. Ir. addition, any positive e:fects shoulc oe noted 

(accelerated ripening, in~reased vigour, etc.) 

Phytotoxici ty is recorded as follows: 

a) if the eff cct can be counted or measured, it may be expressed 

in absolute figures, e.g. plant height. 

b) in other cases, the f:!'equency and intensity of damag~may 

be estiraated. This may be done in either of tYJo days: 

each plot is sc.ored for phyto toxicity by ref e=ence to a 

sc c:.l e ·•.hie h should be recorded; 

each treated plot is cor.ipared \·:i th an untreated plot and % 
phytotoxicity esti~~ted. 

In all caces, syuptoms of damage to the crop should be 

accurately described (stunting, chlorosis, deformatil'n, etc.) 

For furtherdetails, refer to the G..iideline on Phytotoxicity 

.·'\ssess!':lent ··.hich ;:lso cont-?.ins sections on iridividuul crops. 

3.4 ~f:ects on other Or~~nis~s 

3.4.1 ~ffccts on other P~sts. 

;..ny E;~:-::cts, !JO~iti'.'e or ni:-~2tive, c~ the ir.ciden:e of oth-:r 

pe:::ts or ciiseasf:s shoLOld be noted. :F-1.:nthoppe-rs <?re often 
associztcd \·:ith virus diseases. Vir1Js infestation sh.ould be 

recorded using a suitable r~ting scale or as~e~sing infest2tion 

percentages. 

3.4.2 Effects on other Fon-t?rget C=ry;,nisms, 

~ny ob:erved effects on ~ildlife, and/or b~neficial arthropods 

should also b~ recorded. 
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3. 5 ·:J.!ali ts:tiv e and/or Quan ti t?-tiv e C\.ecordin~· of Yiel1. 

i~ot reauired. 

4. Result£. 

The res cl ts should t e c-nal yzed by a;:~ropri 2te s t;ti sticc:l 

r.iethods anC: t:-:E:- st.:-tistic::l conclusions r-e;:>crted. -~2· .. dc:t2 

ho· .. ever, dso be :;vailable .::nd th"= :'"t:ti::~ic:::l ~".~~hoci shoulc 

ah-~ays be in~ic2t!?d. The report should t--e ~r~s~:-.teci in c. 

syste~atic form ana should incluje 20 ir.ter~ret2ticn of th~ 

re5Jl ts. See in ~artic..;l:r the rel~v.::nt secticn of := . .:.c 
Guideli~es on ~ffic?CY )2ta. 

PLUTELLA XYLOSTELLA 

l.l Selection of Crop and Cultivar, Test Croanisms. 

Tilese test protocols are concerned ~~th the efficacy evaluatior 

\>f insecticides for the control of caterprillars of f'lutella 

xylostella {plutell& maculipenni.§) on cabbage {~rassica olerace2 

~nd B. chinensis) 

1.2 Trial Conditions 

Field trials on crops v:i th a uniform high inf es ta ti on with 

the pest. 

Cultural conditions {e.g. soil type, fertilization, tillage, 

row spacing) should ·be uniform for all plots of the trial and 

should conform with local agricultural practice. The timing, 

amount and method of irrigation, if aP;:>lied, should be recorded. 

Trials should be carried out in different regions ~ith distinct 

enironmental conditions and preferably in different seasons. 

1.3 i::>esiqn and Lay-out of the trio!, 

1.3.1 Treatments 

Test product(s), reference product(s) ana untreated control, 

arr3nged in a randomized block or any other stati~tically 

sui tab! e d t:sign. There may be additional ramark s in specific 

cases. 
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1.3.2. Plot Size and aeplication 

Net plot size: at least 25 plants. Replicates: at least 4. 

SometiIIPs the beds are only 2-3rows \':ice and rr.ay even be 

surrounded by water. Under these and similar conditions the 

•border" ro\":s are incluci.?cl in the trial, ~nd the en tire \·:i:ith of 

a bed may be used 2s a plot. 

2 .1 Test Pro~:u ct( s) 

The named fornulatPd product un~:er investigation. 

2.2 ~eference Product (s) 

The reference product should be a registered product currently 

recor.imended for the control of Plutella xylostella. In general, 

forrwlation type and mode of action should be close to those of 

the test prociuc t, but this will depend on the aim of the parti-

-cular trial. 

2.3 i~de of Application 

2.3.l Tvpe d Application 

Applications should comply \·1ith good agricultural practice. 

The type of applications \·1ill normally be specified on the label. 

2.3.2 Type of Equipment Used 

The equipment should be of a type in current use. It should 

provide an even distribution of product on all plants in the plot 

or parts of the plot, as appropriate. Any deviations in dosage 

of more than 10% should be reported. Give full information on 

the type of equipment and operating conditions (e.g. operating 

pressure) used. 

2.3.3 Time and Frequency of Application 

The time ar¥i frequency of application will normc.l.ly be specifiec 

on the (proposed) label. The number of applications and the date 

of each applicatior, should be recorded. llormally a first 

ap;Jlication v;ill be rr.ade when young caterpillars are present in 

sufficient numbers (e.g. 1-3 young stage caterpillars per plant). 

A second a)plication folloy,s as required. Mote the grow"th stage 

of the crop at treatment. 



2.3.4 Doses ~nd Volumes Used 

The procuct should norc.ally be appliee at the dsoage (s) 

recc::-.::-:ended on the (proposed) label. This \·:ill normally be 

expressed in kg. (or 1) of forr::l!L:.ted or-oduct per ha. It may 

also be useful to recorc the dose in g of active in~redient ~er 

ha. For sprc;ys, dat.: on concentrztion (;.>) and volume (!/he.) 

should also be given. 

1£" cthe:r cher..icals have to be US•?C.:, they should be ~--~lied 

uni:orr.:ly to ::ll plots, separately fro!: the test pro~uct z.nd 

ref e?:enc e product. Possible interf erer.c e •·:i th these should be 

kept to 2 ni~imuc. ?recise d3ta on the applications should be 

given. 

3.1 Leteoroloc;ical and Edaphic Data 

3.1.l r .. eteorologic3l Jata 

Data on p~ecipitation (type and daily amount in mm) and 

tc!nperature (daily average maxima and minima in °c) should 

be obtained from the nearest mett?orol ogical station or preferably 

recorded on the trial site. /;.ddi tional data may be needed 

in specific cases. 

Throughout the trial period, extreme weather conditions, 

such as severe or p-rolonged drought, heavy rain, hail, etc., 

•:.hich are likely to influence the results, should also be reported 

The standard meteorological data should be recorded around 

the time of application. 

3.1.2 cdaphic ~a~a 

Not applicable. 

3.2 Type. Tim~ and Fr~ency of Asse~sment, 

3.2.l Tvpe 

Count nunbers of live caterpillars of different a~es on all 

20 plants in each plot. If other species thzn P.s.. xylos't.ella are 

present, record the species separately; ex·._ ~ whole plants. 
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:.2.2 TimE 5nc.i Fre'""l.lency 

Prelir-.inary as~~'.2c;r.;ent : ir.:r::ec!:. .::tely before tre~tr.;ent. 

1st assessment 1-3 day£ ~f ter treatnent. 

2nd 2ssessr..ent : 7-14 d2ys a:t2r tri=:.t'.'!!ent . 

. ~.ddtional a;.s.::ssments r.:ay be useful, ;::articcl arly for slo\·1 

acting products. 

3.3 :lirect ~ffects on tl-1e C:-oo. 

ThE: cro~ should i::e 7x~:;.ned for ;Jr~·sence or absence of :=:hyto

t·.-xic e:fects. The type 2nd exter.t of these shoul~ be r2ccrded. 

In aciditio~, any positive effects should be noted (2cceler2ted 

he2ri for~ation, incre~ses vigour, leaf coloration etc.). 

?hytotcxicity is recorded "S follows: 

a) if the ef-fect can be counted or measured, it may be exi:rressed 

in absolute figures, e.g. plant height; 

b) In other cases, the frequency and itensity of damzge may 

be estimated. This may be done in either of tv10 ways: 

each plot is scored for phytotoxicity by reference to a 

scale 1;.hich should be recorded ; 

each treated plot is compared r·5 •h an untre2ted plot 

anc! phytotoxicity estimated. 

In all cases, syQptoms of damage to the crop should be accurate!· 

described (stunting, chlorosis, deformation, etc.). For further 

details, refer to the EPPO Guideline ori Phytotoxici ty ;..ssessment 

which al so cont a ins sections on individual crops. 

3.4 effects on Other Organisms 

3.4.l filects on Other Pests 

.'-.:ny effe~ts, positive or negative, on the incid('nce of other 

pests or diseases should be noted. 

3.4. 2 Effects on other ;;orcterget Crganisms 

Any observed effects on •:.:ilcli f e and/or beneficial :rth ro'.')Od s 

$hould also he recorded. 
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2.5 ;ualitative and/or Quan'titative ilecording of Yield. 

:,uanti t2tive yield recordin;- is not reQt..!ired, t·ut any ef: ects 

on the cuality of :he pro:::iuct should be noted (c.~. :.:c.rkc~

-a~ility of r.roduce). 

~. RESL1.7S 

The results shculd be c-:nc:.lysed ty 2p~ropriate st,.,tistic?l 

ccthods 2nd the st:tistical ccncl~sion~ re~orte~. ~?~ dcta 

should :li:e.ys be indic2ted. "!"he report should be p::-€sented in a 

systEm::tic forrr. .:.nd should include an interi:r etation of the 

resul~s. SGe in particular the relevant section of F.;C guide

lines cf ~fficacy data. 
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Annexure ... 3 

Pro to cols for evaluation of PhytDto xici ty of Insecticides 
and funoicides - technical and formulation. 

1. Trials should be conducted in two different agro
climatic zones. These zones are - Arid, Semi-Arid, 
Tropical, Coastal and T~mperate/hilly. 

2. Trials should be conducted in scientific man~er using 
standard statistical experimental designs. Number of 
treatment (T) and Replication (R) should be such that 
the total degree of freedom (R&T) should not be less 
than 12. 

3. Recommended and 2-4 times higher then recommended dose 
should be used. 

4. In case of seed soil treatment fol.lowing observations 
should be recorded : 

(i) Germination percentage 
(ii) Plumule and Radical growth 

5. In case of foliar spray, observations should be recorded 
as : 

{ i) Leaf injury on tips and leaf surf ace, wil tingjl 
vein clearing, necrosis, epinasty and Hyponasty. 

(11) Leaf injury should be considered on visual rating 
from 1-10 such as : 

(0-10% = 1, 1 'i-20% = 2, 21-~% =- 3, 
41-50% = 5, 51-60% = 6, 61-70% = 7, 
81-90% = 9, &91-100%-10}. 

31-40% = 4 
71-80% = 8 

6. Test plants should be selected from each group of 
crops, i*e. cereals -maize and paddy~ vegetables -
cucurbits (Tinda) and potato; Legumes{Pulses); 
fruits - grapes, apples and cit;rus; oilseeds -
groundnut and mustard; plantation crops - coffee 
and tea, and fibre crop - cotton. 

7. Recovery of plants from damage and time reqt,.iired £or 
recovery should be noted. 

8. The phytotoxic studies of im:1ecticides/fungicides can 
be undertaken eithor separately or while evalua~:.ing 
their bio-effectiveness against pests/diseas':~s of the 
agricultural cropr:i: mentioned above. Howeve1· 11 active 
ingredient in the technical or formulated material 
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should invariably be determined as the case may be 
and appropriate allowance should be made \•h ile pre
paring pesticide dilutions of required 5trength. 
Type of plant protection equipment employed should 
also be mentioned. 

9. In case of technical grade pesticides, a suitable 
formulation is recuired to be made and diluted to the 
desired strencth. · Similar control sanoles of the 
formulation of various pesticides should also be pre
pared for comparison purposes. 
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Annexure .. 

El.:PI.RICAL RESL"LTS FCR C~ITERI.-"-. It-'. EVALU.L.TING 
A PEST t.:t.i'.AGEl.:E!-.'.T STRATEGY 

-4 

-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- - -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
~~o. Criterion Formula Emoirical 

vaiue % -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 
1. Potential loss 

2. Residual loss 

3. Control cff iciency 

4. Reduction in loss 
Ur not reached) 

5. Production increase 

(AT reached) 

6. Actual benefit 

7. Potential benefit 
(AT reached) 

a2z2-a2zl 

a2Z2 

al z2- al z2 

al z2 

residual loss 
potential loss 

al z2 - aiz2 

al zl 

al zl -a2z2 

alzl 

increase in production + 
reduction in cost* 

180 

4.98 

3().80 

1.10 

1.93 

1.35 

.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~---.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
*The probability of state of nature-action threshold reached -
is O.l; however, 70~; otfarmers apply pesticides .in any Caoie. 

The p2y-off matrix in its simplest case consists of four 
sections and descrites the economic result of the actions "treat" 
(a1 ) and "do not trr,..it" (a2 ) given the extension service fore

casts "threshold re2ched~ (z1 ) and "threshold not reached" (z
2

) 

The pay_off(a1 z1 ) of ti';e action (a1) in the case of the forecast 
"csction threshold reached'' ( z1 ) is the aver age net return for a 

production methoo ger.lred to the action threshold. The same 

applies to the pay-off ( a2z2) which covers the cases in \·.hich 

no treatment is carried out because the action threshold is not 
reached. 
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In the event that the action threshold . is reached 
(z1 ) but nevertheless no treatment is carried out (a2), 
the pay-off value Ca2z1) corresponds to the average of 
the net returns for the untreated plots. If, contrary 
to the extension service forecast •action threshold not 
reached'' ( z2) treatment is nevertheless still carried 
out Ca1), the pay-off value (a1z2) corresponds to 1he 
avera~e net returns achieved by the farmers Yilo treat 
their crops • 



Field evaluation of granular insecticides 
for rice yellow stem borer control 

Annexure - 5 

Background inf orm2tion : The yellow stem borer, Tryporyza 
incertul~, is a pest that frequently causes deadheart 
damage abcve the economic ir.Jll!"Y level. Because varietal 
resistance is only of a moderate level, insecticides are 
commonly used for contrcl. The effectiveness of currer.tly 
recomnended insecticides must be verified before revising 
current recommendations. Also new insecticides n~ed to be 
tested to fine additional effective insecticides. 

Cbj~ctives : To determine yhich of the currently recommended 
insecticides should be delisted and whether any new cher.-icals 
should be added. 

~ : Central Agricultural Research Institute, Peradeniya, 
Sri Lanka. 

Research Staff : 

Experimental Procedure : Nine insecticides \·;ill be applied 
5 times, in a field experiment, 10. 25, 45, 60 and 75 DT as 
a paddy water granular broadcast at 1.0kg a.i./ha. Dead
heart counts 'lli.11 be made t'lli.ce and 'lthiteheads will be counted 
at harvest. Data on additional insects will be recorded. 
Yields will be recorded. 

Tr ea tmen ts : 

1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Carbofuran 3 GR 
Diazinon 10 GR 
Gamma BHC 6 ffi 
Endosulf an 5 ffi 
Gamma BHC + 
Carbary! 6+4~ 

6. 
1. 
s. 
9. 

10 • 

eendiocarb 5 GR 
Gamma BH C + J..UPC 6 + 4 ffi 
Gamma BHC + A':Tl!.C 6 + 3 ffi 
Isazophos 10 GR 
Untreated check 

Experimental desi9.,n and layout : 

Randomized complete block with 4 replication 
(see field layout) Plot size= 4X9m 

Agromomic practices : 

Variety 
Planting 

Spacing 
Fertilizer/ha 

Weeding 

-IR 29 
-Plant 14-day-old dapog-grown 

seedlings at 2 seedlings/hill 
on 15 November 1980 

-25 X 25crn 

-Basal = 14 KgN+14KgP+14K<j< 
-25-30 days after transplanting 

(OT) = 23 KgN 
-Panicle initiation = 23 KgN 
-Hand weed v.hen necessary 
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Field Layout 

E!J. ock I Block II 

4 7 9 3 

1 6 5 2 

9 2 1 6 

10 8 10 4 

3 5 7 8 

1 6 4 8 

5 8 3 2 

9 2 1 9 

3 7 5 7 

10 4 10 6 

Block-III Block-IV 

Special instructions • • 

1. Use insecticides not more than 1 year from date of 
manufacture. 2. Before the first insecticide application, 
make leaves to separate each plot and then throughout the 
experiment. 3. Maintain 2-4cm of water in plots at all 
times. 4. Do not apply insecticide during heavy rains or 
winds. 5. Control rats as per recoD1Dended method. 
6. Control birds. 

Enuipment, suoplies, and personnel needed : 

Equipment and Suoplies : Power tiller, Meter tape, 
Seedlings, Abace twine, Fertilizer, Insecticides, Balance 
(50 g sensitivity), Sweep nets, Data sheets, Bamboo stakes. 

Personnel s Plot preparation - 5 labour days, Transplanting-
10 persons for 2ha, Plot maintenance - 1 person for week, 
Observations - 3 persons on sar. 

Observations and sagpling dotes s 

1. Whorl maggot damage rating at 20 and 30 or. 
2. Deadheart counts at 20 and 40 DT. Check 20 randomly 

selected hills per plot, to determine percentage of 
each borer species present. 
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3. Whitehead counts at harvest. Check 20 r2ndomly 
selected hills per plot. 

4. Other insects. If populations of other insects 
or insect damage warrant, record : Green leaf
hoppers - Make 10 sweeps/ plot. Planthoppers
sbake insects off the plants by tapping 10 
plants/plot a insects that fall. Leaf folder and 
caseworm-Ettimate percentage of damaged leaves 
on 10. 

5. Yield data. Take sa1q>le from a 3X4 m area in ~~e 
centre of each plot. 
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Annexure - 6 

Suggested Sanplinq and 'nlresh-Hold - Rice Insects 

Insects 

f.';.0le Crick et 

Root aphids 

Seedling 
maggots 

Rice whorl 
maggot 

Rice case
warm 

Rice green 
semilooper 

Rice beetles 

Rice-thrips 

Rice gall 
midge 

San:pling 

Pull up 20 plants at rondom 
\•.i. th in a field and record % 
of infested hills. 

Dig at the base of the plants 
symptoms of aphid at~ack and 
look for sign of aphids % of 
infested hills. 

Cross the field and remove 
5 le aves from each plant in 
20 random location or a total 
of 100 leaves. 

Randomally select 20 hills 
and record nunt>er of eggs/ 
hill. 

Look at the nuni>er of insect 
damaged & undamaged leaves 
on 5 leaves from each of 20 
hills dlosen at ranctom. Co• 
bine the damage caused by 
other leaf feeders vii th that 
caused by case warm. 

-do-

RandomallY choose 20 hills 
to record me number of 
beetles 

Pick 5 leaves from each of 
20 randomally selected hills 
across the field and record 
the number of damaged leaves. 

Field sampling is based on 
plant damage as a percentage 
of either damaged leaves or 
cut panicles. Randomally 
select 5 leaves or panicles 
in each 20 hills aero ss the 
fit~ld. 

Thresh-hold 

10% hills 
infested 
(25-40 DAS} 

10% hill 
infested 
(30-90 DAS} 

15% damage 
leaves 
(1-15 DAS) 

2 eggs/hill 
(0-20 DAS) 

50% damaged 
leaves (0-200.AS) 
15% leaves 
damaged 
(20-50 OAS) 

-do-

2 beetles/ 
20 hills. 
(20-50 DAS) 

15% damaged 
leaves(0-1 ODAS) 

~0% damaged 
leaves or cut 
panicles 
(0-10DAS) 



Grass hoppers 

Rice leaf 
folders 

Rice ste~ 
borers 

Rice black
bug 

Rice hispa 

Mealy bug 

Rice green 
horned cater
piller 
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Visit 'the field each week, 
picking 5 leaves from each 
of 20 randomally selected 
hills, across the field de
termine the percentage of 
damaged leaves or panicles. 
Leaf damages from grass 
hoppers and other defloating 
insects should be co~~ined 
to form the thresh-hold 
value. 

Random~lly pick-up 5 leaves 
each of 2 hills across the 
field. Take note of leaf 
folder moths while ~alking 
acr0ss the field. 

Record the nunt>er of dead 
hearts and heal thy tillers in 
20 randomally choosen hills 
across the field. Take note 
of moths while crossing the 
field. 

Randomally select 20 hills 
across the field arxj count 
the nuni>ers of adults and 
nymphs. 

~·ieekly from transplanting to 
panicl e initiation, count the 
number of adults and larval 
mines in each of 20 rando~ 
ally choosen hills across the 
field. 

Visit the field each week and 
look at the base of 20 hills 
aC'.':'OSS the field. 

Randomally pick 5 leaves from 
each of 20 hills across the 
field. Yield loss in related 
to the degree of defoliation; 
therefore, there is no need 
to distinguish the leaves 
damaged by the insect from 
leaves damaged by other pests, 
e.g. army\\Orms, cutworms, 
grass-hoppers and rice 
skippers. 

50% damaged 
leaves/hill 
(0-20DAS} 

15% damaoed 
leaves(20-50 DA~} 
5~ damaged 
leave (50-90 DAS} 

1 ~ dead hearts 
(0-50 DAS) 
5% dead he arts 
(50-90 DAS} 

5 black-bug/hills 
( 10-1 f>5 DAS) 

4 adults/hill 
(0-80 DAS) 
15 larV&l mines/ 
leaf ( 30-SODAS) 

20% hills v.ri th mealy 

f~8-f~a0Bfsf 
15% damaged leaves 
(30-70 DAS) 



Rice brown 
plant hopper 

Rice Ylli te 
backed plant 
hopi;rers 

Rict? green 
leaf hoppers 

Rice seed 
bug 
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Pick 20 hills at random 
across the paddy. Hit each 
hill several times with the 
h2nd and count the nulli>er of 
mature nymphs that fall on 
the water. Mature nymphs 
are brown an:i immature nymphs 
are \":hi te. 

Hoppers from 20 randomally 
selected hills or parts 
across the field. 

A)Swing the Sweep net in a 
"brush-stroke• (foll owing 
are of a pendulum} for each 
sweep. The bottom of the 
net should penetrate the rice 
canopy during tile sweep. 
Make 10 sweeps (a sweep is 
one bass of the net across 
the plants, either to or 
franr while following a dia
gonal line across the paddy. 
Take sweep net saq:>les 
t~1ce a week, from seedling 
stage to panicle initiation 
count the nymphs and adults 

B} Each week randomally 
pick 20 hills across the 
paddy. Slap the plants 
with force.several times 
with the palm of the hand. 
Count both nymphs and 
adults that fall on the 
water. 

Calculate the average 
green leaf hopper nuntier 
per hill-

Saq:>ling early in the mo~
ning or late in the after

noon from 20 randomally 
choosen hills across the 
paddy. 

DAS : Days after sowing 

115 mature nymphs/ 
tiller(0-115 DAS} 

115 mature nymphs/ 
tiller(0-1CODAS} 

2 leaf hoppers/ 
swe~p{ 0-60DAS} 

10 bugs/20 hills 
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Annexure- 7 

PHI AND f.tRL -SRI LANKA 

lN~~~II~IDE cacp wi ...laiBL 
Carbofuran Gourds. 14 1.0 

Banana 14 0.2 
Brinjal 14 0.2 
Onion 14 0.1 

Any other 14 0.2 
vegetable 

Carbary! rlQurds. 7 3.0 
Onion 7 2.0 
Brinjal 7 5.0 
Potato 7 0.2 
Sweet Potato 7 1.0 
Any other 7 5.0 
vegetable 

Dimethoate Mung 14 0.5 
Soya Bean 14 0.5 
Bean 14 o.5 
Chillie 14 1.0 
Toma ta 14 1.0 
Any other 14 1.0 
vegetable 

Fenthio". Gourd 14 1.0 
Onion 14 1.0 
Tea 14 o.5 
Any other 14 o.o5 
vegetable 

Methamidophos Cabbage 14 1.0 
Beet 14 1.0 
Bean 14 1.0 
Sushi tao 14 1.0 
Any other 14 0.5 
vegetable 
Potato 21 0.1 

Methomyl Bean 14 2.0 
Cowpea 14 2.0 
Any other 14 1 .o 
vegetable 

A~onocrotophos Cabl;,age 14 0.2 
Bean 14 0.2 
CoYlpea 14 0.2 
Mung 14 0.5 
Soya Bean 14 o.o5 
Ground Nut 14 0.05 
Chillie 14 1>.0 
Brinjal 14 o.5 
Gourds 14· 0.5 
Any other 14 0.2 
vefetable ro ato 21 0.05 
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0 xydemeton 1.-.eth yl Beans 21 0.2 
Soya Bean 21 0.2 
Cowpea 21 0.2 
I.tung 21 0.2 
Ghillie 21 1 .o 
Brinjal 21 0.2 
Any other 21 0.2 
vegetable 

Phenthoate Bean 14 1.0 
Chillie 14 1.0 
Any other 14 1 .o 
vegetable 

Prof enophos Cabbage 14 0.2 
Sean 14 0.2 
Potato 14 0.2 
Any other 14 0.2 
vegetables 

Prothicphos Cabbage 21 0.2 
Sean 21 0.1 
Potato 21 0.05 
Any other 21 0.1 
vegetable 

Quinalphos Cabbage 14 0.5 
Onion 14 0.1 
Tobacco 14 0.1 
Any other 14 0.1 
vegetable 

Trichlorfon Gourds 7 0.1 
Any other 7 0.1 
vegetable 

PHI (Pre-Harvest Interval) MRL (Maximum Residue Limit) 
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Lty No : NCERG 

Division of EntomoloQ' 

Centr~l Acric~ltural Rese~rch 

I~stitute 

P 0 Box 11 

Peradeniye 

th 11 Septe~be~, 1990. 

DDR./ /,D:~ ISTI/.Principal School of Ag::-ic;;.l t~re 

........................ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A Short Course on Insecticide Ef~ic~cy Testing and Evaluation 

17th to 18th September, 1990 

Insecticide efficacy testi!'.g and eval~atio'l is the begj.n.ni.ng 

to fra!!le the opinion for field recoii:.tilend.atio.nS' and economical use of 

insecticidefto protect crops. Recognising this fact, NCERG plans to 

o~ganise a 2 day refresher course on above activity by avatling the 

services of visiting UNIDO consultant to Dept. of Agriculture, 

Dr. Kaut!l Dhz.ri. The venue is at the In-Service·Training Institute, 

Gannoruwa. Accommodation and meals will be provided froir. the 16th · 

night until the end o! the progrClilll:!e. 

9.)0 

2.00 

9.00 

2.00 

ic. 

Following topics will be deelt ~~th: 

12.JO pm 

4.00 pm 

12. 00 no:>r. 

4.00 pm 

D D Research ~· 
D D Ed. &:: Training 

17-89-90 

Evaluatio:-. of dosage mortalit:1 data 

Evaluatir.,J; the toxici t:,' of mixtu!-es of 

Insecticides 

18-09-90 

Field tes:ill(; and analysing the data 

Calibratio~ of sprayers and calculations of 

optimum quanti~J of insecticides. 

<fc.:.j''J "''- >...£ / ..--

ERG trb-ordin~ 

Ref. conve~sation with yo~ please. 

ADA ISTI Gannoru\·:a - !-'or yoilr Y.ind cooperation 
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UNIOO"S SUBSTANTIVE COKKF.NTS 

DP/RAS/88/031 

REGIONAL NETWORK ON PESTICIDES FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC (RENPAP) 

Technical report of Mr. Kawal Dhari 

Introducticn 

Under the activities of the regional project. UNIDO assigned a regional 

expert to visit Sri Lanka to look into the insecticide efficacy and how to 

avoid pesticides reaching non-target organisms. 

Comments 

The report mainly addresses to the protocol to be followed for carrying 

out bio-efficacy testing of pesticide formulations. The most important aspect 

is the data collection, interpretation of the results and the standards that 

are to be used for comparison. In a country like Sri Lanka where natural 

resources are vital to the economy and tourism being ona of the major indu-

stries, it becomes a compelling necessity that hazardous chemicals, however 

essential, should be used in accordance with international protocol so that 

ecological damage is kept to the minimum. 

The expert strongly recommends strategy for managecent of resistance to 

pesticides and also adherence to the Maximum Resi~ue Levels in crops. The 

author's recommendation to strengthen the Central Agricultural Research 

Institute should be given a serious considerati~n so as to minimize th~ 

adverse effects in the misuse of pesticides. The regional network project has 

set up Pakistan as the Technical Coordinator for eco-toxicology related to 

pesticides and Sri Lanka through the Regional Coordinator Unit in New Delhi 

could make use of the facilities to be provided to Pakistan by UNIDO. 




